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Urbane Real Estate proudly present this carefully cared for Belle River home features 4 bedrooms, bathroom, ensuite,

laundry and large family room with separate dining. No expense was spared in building this house with top quality fixtures

and fittings including window shutters, high ceilings and custom architraves along with custom lights switches and a host

of other features that make this property stand out from the rest.Features: - Well-lit open plan  fully tiled lounge and

dining room with air conditioning- Modern kitchen with  gas cooking ,stone benchtop and dishwasher- Master bedroom

with walk-in wardrobe and ensuite and seperate air conditioning- Generous sized bedrooms are equipped with  built-in

wardrobes and ceiling fans - Bathtub in the main bathroom  with an extra powder room - Generous size internal laundry-

Lock Up garage with internal access- The private backyard is easily managed and can be accessed from both sides of the

house featuring a   covered alfresco with ceiling fan, custom-built water feature, and a garden shed and great space for

kids   to playLOCATION HIGHLIGHTS:- 450 m to Riverstone high School- 800m To Norwest Christian College - 1.1km to

St John's Primary School- 1.2km to Riverstone Public School- 2 km to Riverstone Station- 4.5km to Tallawong Metro- 6.1

km to Rouse Hill town centre This beautiful home can only be appreciated by your personal inspection. With nothing to do

but move in & enjoy, this home should sit on top of any family's inspection list. The owner has made the decision to sell, so

don't delay securing this property. One of the best-appointed homes in the area, this one is too good to miss.Call now for a

private inspection – 0419 989222.Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that we believe are

reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information and nor do we accept responsibility for its

accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their own inquiries and judgment to determine the accuracy of this

information for their own purposes.


